PROMYS Europe
Program in Mathematics for Young Scientists

In partnership with the University of Oxford’s Mathematical Institute; Clay Mathematics Institute (CMI); and Wadham College, University of Oxford


PROMYS Europe has the following goals:

• To encourage depth of understanding and mathematical habits of mind that support independence and creativity in facing unfamiliar mathematical challenges;

• To build a richly collaborative community of learners including secondary school students, undergraduate counsellors, faculty, and visiting mathematicians;

• To foster interaction between the PROMYS Europe community and the wider community of research mathematicians in academia and industry.

PROMYS Europe at Wadham College, University of Oxford, is closely modelled on PROMYS, its 26-year-old parent programme at Boston University

“It’s undoubtedly been the most productive summer I’ve ever had... an odyssey of self-discovery, mathematical learning and fun.” Bohan Yu (UK)

• Application and details at www.PROMYS-Europe.org
• Application Deadline: April 1, 2015
• European secondary school students 16 or older are eligible to apply
• Thanks to funding from sponsors, cost to student’s family is £750
• Full and partial financial aid is available

Sponsors: Clay Mathematics Institute (CMI); Wadham College, University of Oxford; and private donors